Affiliate Program FAQ’s
What is an affiliate program?
An affiliate, associate or referral program is basically a revenue-sharing agreement between a
product or service and a person who knows others who could benefit from that product (you). We
both make money and help others solve a problem that is hindering their progress.
Who qualifies as an affiliate?
Anyone can apply to be an affiliate member, but only if you:
1. Use ethical marketing methods to promote our products. We will NOT tolerate anyone
promoting our products via unsolicited emails (or spam).
2. Do not promote any of our products via sites or marketing that, in our opinion, contains
offensive or inappropriate content.
3. Do not use your affiliate link to purchase any of our products. (If you do, you will not be
paid a commission)
How can I make money?
When you join our affiliate program, you’ll automatically get a special link that you’ll use to send
visitors to my sites. Your unique affiliate ID will be embedded in that link so I know the visitor
came from you. Use your special links every time you refer people to us and future products that
we offer
When they buy one of my products, you get a commission.
Please Note the Following:
1. We are not responsible for applying commissions from improperly formatted affiliate
links.
2. Commissions are not payable for current clients or clients who are in our database that
did not originally sign up via your affiliate link. Should you be awarded a commission
sale in this situation, the commission will be marked as void and your total earnings
adjusted accordingly.

When New Affiliate Programs become Live, this information will be replaced with the actual facts.
For any questions, contact us at:
480-382-3711

support@newmediaonlinemarketing.com
PO Box 20865 Mesa, Arizona 85277 United States

